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NUMARK AVM 02
Šifra: 2043
Kategorija prozivoda: OUTLET
Proizvođač: Numark

Cena:

109.080,00

rsd.

FEATURES:
High fidelity 4-channel Audio/Video Mixer
Separate, field-replaceable DJ crossfaders for audio and
video with linked mode operation and slope control
A broad range of mixing options, including fades, 96
wipe patterns, plus picture-in-picture (PIP) capability
Both Chroma Key (blue screen) and Luma Key (black
screen) capability for superimposing images
Two video effects sections with mosaic, strobe, freeze,
paint, and invert
Capable of multiple simultaneous effects
Joystick control for wipes and picture-in-picture
operations
Ten background color options provided
Four video channels with four composite and four Svideo inputs
Two S-video, two composite main outputs, and four
video monitor outputs for cueing
Seven stereo inputs and two microphone inputs with an
audio cueing section
Both quarter- and eighth-inch headphone outputs
Provides master balanced, unbalanced, and control
booth outputs
Actual Shipping Weight 12 lbs.

Description
The AVM-02 includes separate replaceable DJ crossfaders, a variety of video mixing options, two video
effects sections, joystick control, multiple color background options, plus PAL and NTSC compatibility--all in
an attractive, easy to grasp layout that enables operators to be up and running in no time.
The AVM-02s inclusion of separate, user-replaceable DJ crossfaders for audio and video with linked mode
operation and slope control provide DJs the ability to transition from song to song independently from the
visuals being presented. Or if they prefer, the linked mode operation enables sound and picture to
transition together. With the ability to define the fader’s slope, operators have tremendous control over
every aspect of their presentation.
With its broad range of mixing options, the AVM02 enables DJs to keep their presentations vibrant all night.
The AVM02 includes fades, 96 wipe patterns, plus picture-in-picture (PIP) capability. And for superimposing
images, this outstanding mixer provides Chroma Key (blue screen) and Luma Key (black screen) capability.
For still greater variety, the AVM02 incorporates two video effects sections with mosaic, strobe, freeze,

paint, and invert. Additionally, the AVM02 is capable of multiple simultaneous effects.
Ease of use is a hallmark of Numark products and, again, the AVM02 delivers the goods. The mixer
incorporates joystick control for wipes and picture-in-picture operations and also provides ten background
color options.
When it comes to interfacing with external equipment, Numark’s AVM02 provides everything necessary to
make system integration effortless. The AVM02 has four video channels with four composite and four Svideo inputs. The mixer’s output complement includes two S-video, two composite main outputs, and four
video monitor outputs. For audio related tasks, the AVM02 includes seven stereo audio inputs, two
microphone inputs with an audio cueing section, plus both quarter- and eighth-inch headphone outputs.
Additionally, the AVM02 provides master balanced, unbalanced, and control booth outputs. The AVM02
includes a universal power supply.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena.
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši
virmanski - bezgotovinski.

